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Building Sustainably

I recently finished reading the book 
“Building A Sustainable Home: Practical 
Green Design Choices for Your Health, 
Wealth and Soul” by Melissa Rarra-
port Schifman. The book documents 
her family’s decisions and selections in 
building a LEED (Leadership in Energy 
and Environmental Design) certified 
home in Minneapolis. NB:  nowadays 
the Passive House certification is more of 
the golden standard. Although the book 
is a little dated, many of the decisions 
are still relevant. We built our home a 
few years ago and I wish I had a chance 
to read this book prior to construction. 
There are many insightful suggestions 
that I thought I would share since many 
people are contemplating or in the pro-
cess of completing home renovations.  

Location: In our community we are for-
tunate to live close to many amenities 
that are within walking distance: the 
grocery store, wonderful schools as well 
as parks and bike paths. It is also one 
of the first LEED credit categories ad-
dressed in the Home Rating system that 
includes access to open space, extensive  

community resources, as well as existing 
infrastructure. 

  
Building envelope: the type of insu-
lation on your home is not Instagram 
worthy. However, if you are taking your 
renovation down to the studs, consid-
er upgrading your insulation. About 
25% of all heat loss occurs through the 
roof of your home and an estimated 
35% through the walls. There is a mis-
conception that spray foam is the best 
option. Spend some time determining 
the cost/benefit of each option as well 
as the embodied carbon and off-gassing 
associated with the material. 

 
Appliances: Most appliances now come 
with an Energy Star Certification as well 
as an EnerGuide label. Shop around es-
pecially for your high use appliances 
like your dishwasher, washing machine 
and dryer. I was surprised to learn that 
our wine fridge uses considerably more 
energy than our standalone fridge even 
though the internal temperature is con-
siderably warmer (not to mention that 
it’s much smaller). More people are 
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also choosing induction stoves over gas 
stoves to preserve air quality (no carbon 
dioxide emissions inside the home) and 
to reduce their carbon footprint (the fact 
that majority of the electricity generated 
in Alberta is through coal and natural gas 
is not lost on me. We’ll save that debate 
for another day). 

 
Energy consumption: in addition to in-
stalling Energy Star appliances, ensuring 
your lights are LED drastically reduces 
your electricity usage. At our house we 
have motion sensors for high traffic areas 
(pantry and mudroom) as well as areas 
where it’s likely that someone will for-
get to turnoff the light (closets). If you 
check your energy bill, around 40% of your 
energy consumption is likely being used 
towards heating your home. When pur-
chasing a new furnace or air conditioner 
unit, check the efficiency recommenda-
tions against Section 9.36 of the 2014 
Alberta Building Code.  Some suppliers still 
sell equipment that is of lower efficiency 
than specified.  Minimum efficiency for a 
gas fired furnace should be greater or equal 
to 92%, while air conditioners should be 
rated 14.5 SEER or higher.  

 
Clean air in your home:  a quick way to 
improve the air quality in your home is to 
get a higher MERV rated filter. The higher 
the MERV rating the better the filter is at 
removing a broader range of particles (both 
in size of particles and quantity) from the 
air. Hospitals use a MERV 14 rated fil-
ter, while a standard 1” fiberglass filter 
is MERV 2. Keep in mind there is a trade 
off with the higher MERV rated filters in 
that they’re typically thicker and work the 
furnace harder. If you suffer from allergies 
or asthma, a filter with a MERV rating of 

10-12 is recommended. Regular replace-
ment of your furnace filters and cleaning 
of the HRV filters will greatly improve the 
quality of the air you breathe, not to men-
tion reduce the dust in your home. I would 
also recommend getting the radon tested, 
especially if you are spending a signifi-
cant amount of time sleeping or working 
in your basement. 

 
Sourcing material: when making material 
selections consider the embodied carbon. 
Follow the CO2 trail to determine the 
emissions that were produced during the 
mining, manufacturing and transporta-
tion of a product. This notion of embodied 
carbon supports shopping local (think of 
quarries in Canmore, reclaimed wood for 
hardwood, furniture that is made from 
wood in BC). One other topic that Rarra-
port Schifman talks about is off-gassing of 
materials and trying to chose more natural 
fabrics such as wool for carpet or linens 
for curtains instead of synthetic options.  

 
This is barely scratching the surface, as 
there are many other considerations; 
however, I tried to focus on the less cap-
ital-intensive options. As you may be 
aware, the Federal Government has a 
Canada Greener Homes grant to help in 
retrofitting your home in making it less 
energy intensive.  Applicants are eligible 
for up to a maximum of $5000  and ac-
cording to their website response time is 
now only four weeks. On the part of the 
Lakeview Community Association, we are 
actively applying for grants to modern-
ize and improve the energy usage of the 
community center and field house. As you 
would have read in the last newsletter, all 
of the light fixtures in the community cen-
ter were recently switched to LED. The LCA 
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applies yearly for the Enmax Energizing 
Spaces grant to replace the old appliances. 
Fingers crossed 2022 is the year we get 
approval! 

In other community news, we would like 
to thank all of the volunteers who main-
tained the ice rinks this year.  It was a 
difficult year with the constant freeze/
thaw but the ice rinks were enjoyed by 
so many and they are always the hot spot 
of our community with fun, exercise and 
neighbours meeting neighbours.  Thank 
you to all those who volunteered their 
time and persevered to keep our ice rinks 
in great condition. 

Thank you to Andy B. and Robyn C. for 
stepping up to coordinate the Lake-
view soccer season this year.  Lakeview 
community soccer is a fun and non-com-
petitive sport for children in our 
community and surrounding areas, born 
in 2009 – 2017.  It is an eight-week sea-
son running from Monday, April 25th to 
Thursday, June 16th, 2022.  Registration 
for Lakeview soccer is currently open and 
will close on Saturday, March 12th, 2022. 

Make sure to register before the deadline 
as there will be no late entries allowed.  
More information on registration, cost, etc. 
can be found inside the newsletter.  Along 
with our kids playing soccer, we do require 
volunteer coaches.  If you are planning on 
registering your child to play soccer, please 
also consider coaching and sign yourself up 
with your registration.  On behalf of the 
Lakeview Board of Directors, I would like 
to thank Ron Garneau for sponsoring the 
Lakeview soccer t-shirts. 

 
Lastly, the LCA has applied to The City of 
Calgary for another Community Clean Up 
day event.  Stay tuned next month when 
we find out if we were successful and if/
when our clean up day will be held. 

Hope you are all staying healthy and keep-
ing well. 

Catherine Cooke 
Director at Large 
Lakeview Community Association 



Community Calendar
LCA Board Meeting -March 14, 7:00 pm, Field 
House 

LCA Soccer Registration -February 15 - 
March 12, www.lakeviewYYC.ca/soccer

LCA Kids Soccer -April 25 - June 16, various 
community fields

Newsletter Submissions
Send submissions to the editor; please email 
lakeviewnews@lakeviewYYC.ca

March 2, 2022  is the deadline for 
submissions for the April 2022 edition.

Volunteers
The Lakeview Community Association is 
always looking for volunteers.  If you are able 
to volunteer for the many events that Lakeview 
holds, for building or grounds maintenance, to 
be on a Lakeview committee, such as Traffic, 
for our membership drive, or simply to bake 
treats for the bake sales, please email Nadia at 
info@lakeviewYYC.ca to get onto our volunteer 
database.

The News & Views LOVES local written 
submissions: lakeviewnews@lakeviewyyc.ca
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 About News & Views
The Lakeview News & Views is published monthly, 
excluding July and August, with a print run of 2,200. 
Opinions expressed in submissions are the author's 
and are not be considered a reflection of the Lakeview 
Community Association. The LCA does not endorse 
or guarantee any products or services offered by the 
advertisers in this newsletter. If you live in Lakeview 
and you do not receive the newsletter, please call Na-
dia at (403) 242-8660 or email info@lakeviewYYC.ca

The Lakeview Community acknowledges that our homes, 
work places, communities, schools, and services are locat-
ed on the ancestral and traditional Indigenous territories 
of the Blackfoot and the people of the Treaty 7 region in 
Southern Alberta, which includes the Siksika, the Piikani, 
the Kainai, the Tsuu T’ina and the Stoney Nakoda First 
Nations. The City of Calgary is also home to the Metis Na-
tion of Alberta, Region III.
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Community Contacts & 

User Groups

Beavers, Cubs, Scouts, 
Ventures
Marshall Pope 
403 616 1920

Bridge: Tuesday evenings
Gord Wickens
403 686 0551

Community Garden
Cathy Steiner Wilson & 
Joan Stauffer
garden@lakeviewYYC.ca

Lakeview Arts  & Crafts 
Linda Melnyk
409 272 8511

Lakeview Preschool
Cat Van Wielingen
preschooldirector@lakeviewyyc.
ca
Kandas Kopitar
registrar@lakeviewYYC.ca

Quilting
Rita Guthrie
403 242 9704 

Soccer
Andy B. & Robyn C.
soccer@lakeviewyyc.ca

Tennis
Lakeview Community 
Association info@lakeviewYYC.ca

Keeping storm drains clear 
this spring

Storm drains (or catch basins) are the main 
way stormwater gets into our underground 
pipes, or rather our stormwater management 
system. 
There are about 60,000 storm drains in Cal-
gary which capture water off sidewalks, 
streets and roads. 
The City of Calgary has an online map that 
shows where storm drains are located. For 
more information and to view this map, 
please visit Calgary.ca/stormdrains.

To view more City of Calgary maps, please 
visit the Map Gallery at maps/calgary.ca. 

Remember, water entering our storm drains 
eventually travels to Calgary’s rivers and streams 
without water treatment. Never dump chemicals 
or use ice salt on storm drains



Important  
info to know
Lakeview Community 
Association
6110 34 ST, Calgary, AB 
T3E 5L6
Monday – Thursday 
9:30 a.m. – 2:30 p.m.
(403) 242-8660
www.lakeviewYYC.ca

Board of Directors 
Meeting
Board of director meetings 
are held at the Lakeview 
Community Association 
Field House on the second 
Monday of every month and 
are open to the public. 

Lakeview  
Facility Rentals
The Lakeview Community 
Association is pleased to 
offer its facilities for rent 
to both members and non-
members. The Main Hall at 
6110 34 St. S.W. is ideal for 
large meetings, seminars, 
social and recreational 
events. The multi-purpose 
room provides a private 
atmosphere and is suitable 
for small informal meetings, 
birthday parties, craft 
workshops, etc. Phone 
(403) 242-8660 or email: 
info@lakeviewYYC.ca
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BOARD OF DIRECTORS

BOARD OF DIRECTORS

Executive
President Vacant: president@lakeviewYYC.ca
First VP Vacant: firstvp@lakeviewYYC.ca
Second VP Dylan Esch: secondvp@lakeviewYYC.ca
Secretary Fiona Cuthbertson: secretary@lakeviewYYC.ca
Treasurer Jon Himmens: treasurer@lakeviewYYC.ca
Past President Marshall Pope: pastpresident@lakeviewYYC.ca

Board Representatives
Casino Amir Eisenberg: casino@lakeviewYYC.ca
Events Vacant: events@lakeviewYYC.ca
Glenlake Hockey Vacant
Facilities Maintenance Tammy Brigidear: facilities@lakeviewYYC.ca
Preschool Cat Van Wielingen: preschooldirector@lakeviewYYC.ca
Development Nick Berci: nick@lakeviewYYC.ca
Social Media: Erin Thompson: socialmedia@lakeviewYYC.ca
Transportation Paul Piovoso:  traffic@lakeviewYYC.ca
SWAS Rep-FCA Joel Workman: workmanj@telus.net

Directors at Large 
Laurie Dolph Kyle Surgenor  Anderson Kwong
Catherine Cooke Krisdta Pyra 

Lakeview News & Views
Editor Erin Thompson: lakeviewnews@lakeviewYYC.ca
Advertising LCA office Nadia Janssens: (403) 242-8660
Nature Diane Stinson: lakeviewbirder@gmail.com

Lakeview Community Administrator
Nadia Janssens: (403) 242-8660, info@lakeviewYYC.ca

Get engaged!
Show us your Lakeview. Tag 
your Lakeview Instagram 
photos with the hashtag 
#LakeviewYYC. We would 
love to see your photos 
and use them here in the 
newsletter. 
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Resilient Roofing 
Rebate Program

The Resilient Roofing Rebate Program is available to homeowners who are replacing their roof 
and are looking to upgrade to impact-resistant products to protect their homes from severe 
weather damage.

About the rebate program
The rebate program is a three-year phased program that started on June 1, 2021 and offers a 
$3,000 rebate for homeowners who experienced hail damage and have replaced, or plan to 
replace their roof with a certified Class 4 impact-resistant product.  The program is set to run 
until May 31, 2024, or until all funding is fully allocated, whichever occurs first. 

Who can apply?
Beginning June 1, 2021
Homeowners who experienced hail damage 
in 2020.
Starting June 1, 2021, the rebate program is 
open to eligible homeowners on a first-come 
first-serve basis, who experienced damage 
to the roof of their home from any hailstorm 
in 2020. Homeowners can apply if their roof 
replacements occurred after June 13, 2020. 
Proof of hail damage will be required.

Beginning January 1, 2022
All eligible homeowners in Calgary
Starting January 1, 2022, the rebate program 
will open to all homeowners who meet the 
eligibility criteria and have replaced or plan 
to replace their roof with Class 4 impact-

resistant products after June 1, 2021. Proof 
of hail damage will not be required. 

April 2022
Report back to The Executive Committee on 
program success measures and determine the 
details of the Rebate Program beyond May 
31, 2022. 

New home construction
Starting June 1, 2023, the rebate program 
will open to anyone who is building a new 
home and will run until May 31, 2024 or until 
funding is fully allocated, whichever occurs 
first. 

For more information visit calgary.ca/hail
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HHooww  
fflleexxiibbllee  
aarree  yyoouu??

Movement Studio
6620 Crowchild Trail SW

Physiotherapy Clinic
#11-6449 Crowchild Trail SW

403.249.5253 • lakeviewphysio.ca • reception@lakeviewphysio.ca

We're so flexible we 
offer evening and 

Saturday appointments 
to accommodate your 

busy schedule.

Physiotherapy • Pelvic Health 
Massage Therapy • Pilates 

Naturopathic Doctor
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Currently, District 2 and some surrounding districts are being impacted by a series of 
commercial break and enters. These offences are taking place during the nighttime hours 
from 10pm to 5am. The offenders are breaking through the glass of the premises using a 
hammer or a rock and concealing their faces using a balaclava. Restaurants and eateries 
have been targeted heavily during this series of incidents.

The Calgary Police Service is investigating these crimes, using a variety of resources, and 
is working diligently to identify and arrest the offenders responsible. Please review the 
attached crime prevention information for your business and make sure that your prem-
ises is safe and secure and your products are safely stored.
Please contact your district 2 zone Community Resource Officer for further information.

Thank you Cst. Rich Wall #4160 District 2 CRO.

URGENT

CRIME

PREVENTION

UPDATE
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NATURE

Swans – A Special Symbol for Calgary in Winter!
By Diane Stinson

Typically, we see swans on their spring migra-
tion traveling north through Calgary and again 
on their fall migration when they fly south.  It 
is not common to see them in the winter.  This 
year there have been swans overwintering 
along the Bow River in Carburn Park in the SE 
and at Mallard Point in Fish Creek Provincial 
Park.  Swan symbolism has long represented 
beauty, grace, passion, love, and protection.  
Along with symbolizing creativity through 
music, song, and poetry, perhaps this is what 
we can gain from seeing these majestic crea-
tures in the dead of winter.

Trumpeter Swans: There are two kinds of 
swans that we see in Calgary:  Trumpeter and 
Tundra.  Trumpeter Swans are North America’s 
largest native waterfowl at upwards of 182cm 
(6’) long, with a wingspan of 240cm (8’), weigh-
ing around 11.4kg (25 lbs. males range from 
21-38 lbs.; females from 20-25 lbs.).  Adults 
have an all-white body, a long and very ele-
gant neck, with an all-black bill, legs, and feet.  
The immature birds are dusky grey-brown with 
pink on the bill.  To get airborne, these mas-
sive birds require upwards of 90m (100 yds) of 
‘runway’ for their ‘running’ takeoffs.  They fly 
with strong rapid and steady wingbeats, often 
in pairs or family groups, flying lower than 
other swan or duck species. 

Trumpeter Swans were once endangered, 
nearly driven to extinction in the early 1900s, 
with 69 known birds by 1935.  At that time 
there was overharvesting and widespread de-
struction and degradation of wetlands.  Earlier, 
from the 1600s to the 1800s there was exten-
sive hunting for meat, feathers, and skins.  It 
is illegal to hunt swans in Canada, aside from 
the Inuk, who have the right to harvest swans 

in the Nunavut Settlement Area.  While num-
bers have re-bounded to an estimated 16,000 
in North America (in part due to active re-intro-
duction in the Great Lakes area), there are still 
threats from habitat loss, lead poisoning (from 
spent shot), power lines, and occasional shoot-
ing.  The swans are very sensitive to human 
disturbance where they are breeding and will 
abandon nests and their young if disturbed.  

Trumpeter Swans breed in freshwater ponds 
and marshes in remote Alaska, British Colum-
bia, North-west Yukon, and in north and central 
BC.  They look for undisturbed bodies of water, 
less than 1.8m (6’) deep where there are abun-
dant aquatic plants.  The nest is usually built 
on an existing structure including muskrat and 
beaver dens, beaver dams, floating vegetation 
mats, small islands, and even on manmade plat-
forms.  They can be found on beaver and farm 
ponds, marshes, lakes, bogs, glacial potholes, 
and quiet stretches of river.  Swan pairs often 
use the same nest site year after year.    

Both sexes collect plant material to build the 
nest.  It includes a foundation topped by a 
mound of aquatic vegetation.   The mound can 
reach up to 3.4m (11’) across and .9m (3’) high.  
The female shapes a nest bowl 25-40cm (10-
16”) across, 10-20cm (4-8”) deep on top of the 
mound.  She lays 4-6 eggs and incubates them 
for 32-37 days. The cygnets are born with their 
eyes partially open and are covered with grey 
or sometimes white down.  They leave the nest 
within 24 hrs. with the ability to swim and feed.  
By 90-122 days, they are able to fly.  

These birds are mainly vegetarians, although 
they may eat small fish and fish eggs.  Young-
er birds will eat aquatic insects initially, before 
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switching to vegetation.  They reach under the 
water, typically tipping up in the air like dab-
bling ducks (think Mallards), to twist and pull up 
vegetation.  In winter they eat more land-based 
plants and berries, as well as grain and tubers.  
In the winter they are found on any open body 
of water where food is available.  With the Bow 
River open and with the small islands in the Bow 
River at Carburn Park and Mallard Point, they 
are obviously finding adequate food sources 
there.  In the Fall Trumpeter Swans gather for 
migration.  They winter in ice-free waters along 

the west coast 
and south-cen-
tral BC and 
in pockets in 
the mid-west 
US.  Wintering 
swans may for-
age in pastures 
and cropland.    

Trumpeter Swans – Diane

Tundra Swans:  Tundra Swans are smaller than 
their Trumpeter Swan cousins, although they’re 
still huge - length 120-147 cm (47.2-57.9”), wing-
span 168cm (66”), weight 3.8-10,5kg (8.4—23lb).  
The males are typically larger than the females.  
Tundra Swans have entirely white plumage, 
a long, elegant neck, with a mostly black bill, 
usually with a yellow spot at the base of the 
bill.  Their legs and feet are black.  While juven-
ile swans are pale grey-brown overall, with an 
orange bill with black base and tip, immature 
swans have grey tinges on the wings, head, and 
neck.  There are two subspecies – Whistling with 
a mostly black bill and a yellow spot near the eye 
and Eurasian Bewick’s with a divided black and 
yellow bill.  Tundra Swans fly with steady wing 
beats and can take off easily from land or water.  
They fly with their necks extended straight out 
and their black legs trailing behind.

Tundra Swans are North America’s most numer-
ous swan species.  While their numbers fluctuate 
annually, the Eastern population (winters along 
the Atlantic coast) appears to have increased 
slightly over the last decade, while the West-
ern population (winters along the Pacific coast) 
seems to be stable.  The average of Eastern 
numbers is 100,000; Western 85,000.  The hunt-
ing of Tundra Swans is prohibited in Canada and 
legal, but regulated in the U.S.  Threats to these 
birds include lead poisoning by spent shot, fish-
ing sinkers, and sediments from mining waste.  
Birds are also killed by diseases, including avian 
cholera and a nematode documented in Chesa-
peake Bay.  Other potential threats include oil 
and gas drilling in arctic breeding habitat and the 
loss of wetlands at migratory stopover sites, par-
ticularly in the Midwest’s prairie pothole region.   

Tundra Swans breed on ponds and pools along 
river deltas and in the tundra in Alaska, far 
northern Canada, and east to Baffin Is.  There 
are low elevated ridges created by repeated 
thawing and freezing of arctic soil that create 
good nest sites.  Both the male and female build 
the nest, creating a mound of vegetation from 
grasses, sedges, lichens, and moss.  The female 
uses her feet and body to scrape a cup-shaped 
bowl into the mound, while both birds deepen 
the bowl with their bills. The nest is 20.3cm (8”) 
high, 25-50cm (10-20”) across the base, with the 
cup 19-38cm (7.5-15”) wide, and 10-20.3cm (4-
8”) deep.  It is built 4-9 days before egg laying 
starts and is often reused in following years.  The 
female lays 3-5 eggs and incubates them for 31-
32 days.  The chicks are born with their eyes 
open and are covered with light grey down. They 
are able to walk several hours after the down 
dries and can fly 65 days after hatching.

Similar to Trumpeters, Tundra Swans eat mainly 
plant matter in the water.  This includes tubers, 
stems, and leaves of aquatic vegetation, as well 
as what they can graze upon in the wet-
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meadow tundra.  They also eat mollusks and 
arthropods.  During migration and on the win-
tering grounds they form large gregarious flocks 
that travel, forage, and roost together.  They 
feed from fields on corn, rice, and soybeans left 
from harvest and on growing winter grain crops.  
In Chesapeake Bay they are seen foraging for 
clams.  Tundra Swans winter on estuaries, coast-
al waters, and some inland lakes in southern 
Alaska, south to Nevada, Utah, Baja California, 

and the mid-At-
lantic coast.  
Occas iona l l y 
they migrate 
to the Great 
Lakes.  When 
feeding on the 
water, Tundra 
Swans “tip up” 
like dabbling 
ducks to reach 
s u b m e r g e d 
vegetation.  

Tundra Swan – Diane

Interesting tidbits:
1. Trumpeter Swans form long-lasting pairs and 
may identify a nesting site when less than 2 
years old, but often wait several more years to 
breed.  Pairs stay together throughout the year 
and often migrate and winter in family groups 
and with other waterfowl, including Tundra 
Swans, Canada Geese, and Northern Pintails.
2. Tundra Swans form life-long pairs that remain 
together year-round.  Pairs defend a breeding 
territory of open water and tundra up to a half-
acre in size and chase off other swans, geese, 
and Long-tailed Ducks. Such encounters can get 
physical, with the swans tackling and trampling 
an intruder or grabbing the tail during an aerial 
defense.

3. Both Trumpeter and Tundra Swans of all ages 
can have rust-coloured staining on the breast, 
belly, and head.
4. In the Spring, both swan species pass through 
Calgary around the 3rd week of Mar. until the 
3rd week of Apr.  Tundras are rarely seen be-
tween early June to mid Sept., while occasional 
sightings of Trumpeters can occur throughout 
the summer.  In the Fall both species pass 
through from mid-Oct. to the first week of Nov. 
5. Swans spend significant time preening, rub-
bing their bills in the oil-secreting uropygial 
gland near the base of the tail, then distributing 
the oil over the feathers to waterproof them.
6. Mute Swans, one of the world’s largest 
waterfowl, also occur in North America. They 
are native to Europe and Asia and were brought 
here by European settlers during the 1870s to 
populate parks, gardens, and estates.
Sources:  Allaboutbirds.org, eBird.org, and per-
sonal observations.

“Ask Diane”
Last year Lorraine and Bob asked a good ques-
tion about how to tell the difference between 
these two species.  Differentiating between 
them can be tricky as they are quite similar, with 
ranges that overlap in Calgary.  
1. The Trumpeter’s eye is broadly connected to 
the black bill, whereas the Tundra’s eye appears 
nearly separate from the bill.
2. The V-shaped border on the forehead of 
Trumpeter Swan compares to a U-shaped on 
Tundra – note that this can be hard to judge.
3. Tundras can have a yellow spot at the base of 
the bill; Trumpeters do not. Trumpeters have a 
longer bill than Tundras.
4. Head shape - the Trumpeter crown slope 
matches bill slope and has a sharp corner at rear 
crown; Tundra has more rounded head.
5. Trumpeters are larger than Tundras. The 
difference may be obvious if the two species 
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... Continued on page 16

are together.  In isolation this can be impos-
sible to judge.  As Trumpeters are larger, they 
move more slowly and ponderously.  They seem 
relatively short-legged and walk slowly, care-
fully, and methodically, while Tundras seem to 
“prance” and move quickly and with agility.
6. In flight Trumpeters have a thicker neck 
that droops noticeably at base; Tundras have a 
straighter neck that narrows before the head. 
Trumpeters seem to have slightly broader wings, 
more rounded wingtips, slower wingbeats, and 
wings slightly more cupped/arched when gliding.  
Tundras tend to hold their wings flat.
7. Trumpeter Swan calls are mainly a gentle 
honk, like a single short toot on a trumpet, re-
peated; often in series of two to three notes 
“do-do-doo”.  Juveniles call like adults. Tun-
dra Swan calls are bugling, higher pitched 
than Trumpeter calls, with crane-like clucking 
rattles.  Juveniles occasionally give a high whis-
tled squeal.  The bugling “ko-hoh” is similar to 
a French horn.  They give loud echoing bugles, 
often while in flight.
Source:  “Distinguishing Trumpeter and Tundra 
Swans” by David Sibley

Always take a good look! This photo from late 
October shows a mixed flock of swans and 
geese:  (left to right) 5 swans, one goose, one 
swan, and 4 more geese.
 

Swans and Canada Geese - Diane

Resource: Lots of information about swans:  
https://www.trumpeterswansociety.org/
swan-information/faqs.html 

Sightings:
On Jan. 9 Nell and Gary Simpson saw a Merlin 
on top of Connect Charter School, perched with 
a good vantage point on the aerial on the roof.  
They have been spotting Merlins there for many 
years!
In the Weaselhead on Jan. 16 Rob and I saw 
a Bald Eagle.  We were able to point it out to 
others, some of whom were seeing this species 
for the first time!  Indeed, we are fortunate to 
live in such a special area in Calgary.  If you look 
closely at the breast, you might see a feather 
that is sticking out.  Lisa Dahlseide told me that 
this is likely a feather that is moulting.
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Bald Eagle – Weaselhead - Diane

Hank Klassan saw his buddy the Brown Creeper 
during the feeder watch Jan. 30. Last year it was 
Feb. 2 before his first sighting. He also saw two 
House Finches during the same time and about 

a hundred Bohemian Waxwings that paid a visit 
to his neighbour's Mountain Ash. 
In late January Lara Fitzpatrick saw two Mer-
lins over the field east of St. Leo’s and more 
recently a lovely flock of Bohemian Waxwings 
in the neighbour’s trees.  On February 9 she and 
Lorne spotted an immature Bald Eagle swooping 
around North Glenmore Park, not appearing to 
find any prey. 
To see the newsletter photos in colour, you can 
visit the Lakeview News and Views Archives   
https://lakeviewyyc.ca/news-views-archive/.  
Issues are listed by year and month, posted the 
same week as your newsletter is delivered.

To submit a question to “Ask Diane” or to re-
port your bird and critter sightings, please email 
Diane Stinson – lakeviewbirder@gmail.com 

Stay safe and Bird on!  



Elaine's
Short & Sweet

AntiqueS & ColleCtibleS
Show & SAle

Saturday, March 19, 2022
10:00 am to 3:00 pm

North Gelnmore Community Hall
2231 Longridge Drive SW

Calgary, AB

Admission $3.00

Children are Free

Contact elainezelda@gmail.com for more information

COVID Protocols Enforced
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NEWS FROM THE PEWS

And greetings once again to all of you folks out there in Lakeview Land. I always find 
it a bit of a joy to share some words from my world to yours and how we are closely 
connected in so many ways. Yes, connections are important, especially at times such 
as these where many of us haven’t ventured out of our homes or our environments 
much and are missing the person-to-person contacts. So now that we are well into 
our winter season, this monthly message hopefully has a bit of the ‘touch of spring’ 
in it and opens some of us up to what the future may hold and the possibilities of once 
again, being together. 

This edition of Lakeview News & Views will arrive around the middle of February 
so what is on the horizon for all of us are longer sunlight days and the prospects of, 
hopefully, an early spring and the return of the robins and the geese and warmer 
weather to thaw our sometimes frozen world. And going into the month of March 
heralds the beginning of the season of Lent. Lent begins with Ash Wednesday which 
for this year is March the 2nd and which falls 40 days prior to Easter. Sundays are not 
included in the count of these days, as each Sunday is classified as a “little Easter’. Ash 
Wednesday is marked by the ceremonial distribution of ashes as a symbol of entering 
into the penitential Lenten season. The wearing of ashes, made from the burning of 
the previous year’s palms from Palm Sunday, is considered a sign of repentance and 
an appropriate way to begin Lent. Folks at St. Laurence Anglican Church have set times 
aside for March 2nd for you to come and be a part of their worship services and here 
at Lakeview United Church, you are welcomed to come any time from 10:00 am to 3:00 
pm and have the ashes distributed to you. Checking out each church’s website might 
be helpful for times and procedures. 

Someone had asked me one day on the meaning of the name ‘Lent’ so I found this 
information. It comes from the Middle English lente and Old English lencten or lengten, 
which refers to the season of spring and the lengthening of days. It is also related to the 
French word lente, which means “to move slowly.” Maybe this is what we all need to 
do as this season comes upon us – to move more slowly and to be more considerate of 
each of each other, and, to enter ourselves into meaningful prayer-time as we connect 
to that which breathes us. 

So here are the dates: March 2 (Ash Wednesday)…March 4 (World Day of Prayer) 
March 8 (International Women’s Day)…

May each of you know that yes, you are a blessing and may you go out into your 
different worlds and bless others with your love and compassion.

Peace be unto you… 

The Rev. Jope Langejans 
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Dr Violet Newman 
Caring not just about your Teeth, 
but Your Overall Health!  lakeviewdentalcentre.com

To request an appointment simply

call at (403) 242-5900

#104 - 6449 Crowchild Trail S.W.
Monday – 11:00 a.m. to 7:00 p.m.
Tuesday – 7:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m.

Wednesday – 11:00 a.m. to 7:00 p.m.
Thursday – 7:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m. 
Friday – 11:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m.

All Services are provided by General Dentist 

www.lakeviewdentalcentre.com

facebook.com/CalgaryLakeviewDentalCentre

instagram.com/lakeviewdentalcentrecalgary

It’s time to give Yourself and Your Family the gift of a 
healthy, beautiful smile! 

Invest in your oral health, for a longer and happier life. 
Save time by coming to one location for all your family 

dental appointments. 

Call today and book You and Your Family for a regular 
dental checkups and cleanings!

Youth can connect with employers at April 7 hiring event

The City of Calgary Youth Employment Centre (YEC) is hosting an in-person hiring 
event on Thursday, April 7 from 1:30 – 6 p.m. at the Big Four Building, Stampede 
Park (Restrictions Exemption Program applies to Calgary Stampede events). 

Meet with local employers from a variety of industries who are recruiting for 
part-time, full-time, permanent and seasonal positions. Don’t wait, connect with 
the YEC to prepare for the event. Youth ages 15 – 24 can access FREE career and 
employment services by booking a session online. Speak to an employment expert 
to get support with your resume, job search, interviews and more. 

Learn more about the event at www.calgary.ca/YECHiring or 
call (403) 268-2490.  
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SENIORS

ATTENTION ALL SENIORS AND 50+
Do you have a problem with your computer? Tablet? Cell phone?

FREE technology coaching is here!

Join us every Friday from 1 – 3 pm* in the 
Field House (behind the community centre) 
for an open house style of helping you with 
your machines.

For more info, please contact 
Janet (403) 797-4075 or 
Mary (403) 891-7980

Calling All Lakeview Seniors

Friday March 4
12 pm (noon)

At the LCA Main Hall
6110 34th Street SW

Lunch cost is $10/senior

RSVP to Audrey McKean
(403) 242-6875

Bring a friend
See you there!



McLAWS LAW
Experienced cost-effective and practical advice,  

representation and counsel to meet your legal needs
insurance disputes – estate probate – small business – wills – personal directives –  

powers of attorney – employment issues – general litigation

Peter B. McLaws
Barrister & Solicitor

(403) 710-3712                                                                                                                                         

  www.mclawslaw.ca
Lakeview resident since 1991

      HELP! WE NEED A BIGGER HOUSE

We are a third generation Lakeview family and we have outgrown 
our current home. We are ready to buy and are looking for a Þve 
bedroom, three bathroom 
home in Lakeview, Lakeview 
Village, or the south end of 
North Glenmore Park. We 
would prefer a two story 
home with over 2000 sq. ft.,  
but are open to all options. 
We value space and location 
over an updated home. If 
you or anyone you know are 
thinking of selling, we would 
love the opportunity to talk 
with you. If you would like a 
stress free, fair, and rewarding transaction which will help a long 
time Lakeview family stay in this great community, please feel free 
to contact us. 


Call or Text Robb at 403-651-2030 

email - robbandlindsay@gmail.com 
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LAKEVIEW SOCCER

WHAT: Lakeview Community Soccer is a fun and non-competitive sport for the 
children in our community, hosted by the Lakeview Community Association, and run 
by volunteer coaches.  This is an eight-week season starting April 25 and ending June 
16, 2022, weather and COVID permitting.

WHEN: Online registration will start 
Tuesday February 15th and end Saturday March 12, 2022.

WHERE: Register at:  www.lakeviewYYC.ca/soccer

WHO: 
U6 Mixed – children born in 2016 and 2017
Players must be a minimum of 4 years old on or before May 1st
Mon/Wed evenings 6:30 – 7:30 pm, April 25 – June 15, LCA/Connect School Field
  
U8 Mixed – children born in 2014 and 2015
Mon/Wed evenings 6:30 – 7:30 pm, April 25 – June 15, Jennie Elliott School Field
  
U10 Mixed – children born in 2012 and 2013
Tues/Thurs evenings from 6:30 – 7:30 pm, April 26 – June 16, LCA/Connect School Field

U13 Mixed – children born in 2009, 2010, 2011
Tues/Thurs evenings from 6:30 – 7:30pm, April 26 – June 16, LCA/Connect School Field
  
COST: $50 + GST per child – includes team shirt, photo and award
Lakeview Community Association Family membership is required:  $30

COVID 19: Due to the ongoing pandemic, there is NO guarantee that a soccer season will 
go forward.  We are hopeful that there will be no restrictions and that outdoor sports 
for children can continue.  If this is not the case, then the season will be cancelled or 
potentially delayed into the summer, and/or, a soccer refund will be given.  
    
* This league does NOT run without volunteer coaches.  Please sign up to help coach.  A free 
coaching clinic is available to help you with everything you need to know.  Experience is not 
necessary.

LAKEVIEW COMMUNITY SOCCER IS PROUDLY SPONSORED BY:

LAKEVIEW COMMUNITY SOCCER
2022 REGISTRATION
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Dear Neighbours,

One of the biggest challenges we 
face moving forward as a province 
is dealing with addiction and mental 
health concerns. Before the pandemic, 
we were facing an opioid crisis and in 
some ways the pandemic has further 
aggravated those issues. It’s why our 
government is supporting everyday 
Albertans by building a comprehensive 
recovery-oriented system of care for 
those struggling with addiction. This 
system is built on the premise that 
recovery is possible for everyone, and 
that no Albertan should be left without 
access to life-saving treatment and 
recovery services.

This issue has been a priority for 
our government and in 2019, we 
committed to funding 4,000 annual 
treatment spaces. However, we’ve 
more than doubled our commitment 
by funding over 8,000 annual 
treatment, detox and recovery spaces.

Alberta’s Recovery Plan is helping 
Albertans access life-saving addiction 
and mental health-related prevention, 
intervention, treatment and recovery 
resources. This $140-mill ion 
investment is supporting the addition 

of new treatment spaces at nine 
different treatment Centres in Calgary 
including the Alpha House Society, the 
Calgary Dream Centre and Fresh Start 
Addictions Centre.

One of the biggest changes our 
government made is eliminating daily 
user fees for all Albertans accessing 
publicly funded addiction treatment. 
Historically, Albertans were charged 
$40 per day, a financial barrier that 
prevented many people from seeking 
help. Albertans shouldn’t be forced to 
choose between being able to make their 
mortgage payments or accessing life-
saving treatment services. That’s why 
publicly funded addiction treatment is 
now completely free for any Albertan.

If you or someone you know needs 
help, you can call the Addiction 
Helpline, a 24-7 confidential toll-
free service, at 1-866-332-2322, can 
provide support, information and 
referral to services. Albertans can also 
visit recoveryaccessalberta.ca to find 
treatment options.

Whitney Issik, MLA 
Calgary-Glenmore
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LCA UPDATE

SKATEBOARD RAMP VOLUNTEERS NEEDED

The Lakeview Community Association (LCA) has provided three skate-
board ramps to be used in our outdoor hockey rink during the off-season 
(April – October) for the past three years.  These ramps are accessible and 
open to the Lakeview public from 9am to 9pm daily and can be used with 
skateboards, bikes, and scooters.  This area has become very popular over 
the summer months with some residents even bringing their own ramps.

The LCA is looking for volunteers to form a “Skatepark Crew”.  Similar 
to our “Ice Rink crew” in the winter that takes care of the rinks, floods, 
maintains, has a presence, etc., this “Skatepark Crew” would be respon-
sible for setting up and tearing down our skateboard ramps each season, 
along with maintaining/monitoring the area, possible expansion, safety, 
etc. of this area.  As some of these ramps are quite large and heavy, we 
would require a team of no less then ten people.   

If we aren’t able to get a team of people willing to take ownership and be 
responsible for the setup of these ramps come Springtime, and the tear 
down in the Fall, then we won’t 
be able to offer the use of these 
ramps.  If you have children who 
use the Skatepark, please consider 
volunteering so that we don’t lose 
this valuable resource for them.  
If you are interested in being in-
volved with this initiative, please 
contact Nadia at
info@lakeviewYYC.ca or 
403-242-8660 
for more information.
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News  &  Views 
YOUR COMMUNITY     YOUR NEWS     YOUR VIEWS 

WHY ADVERTISE IN THE LAKEVIEW NEWS & VIEWS? 

• Delivered to over 2,200 homes and 
businesses in Lakeview

• Read by over 5,300 residents
• Affordable rates
• Advertising directly to your market
• Trusted news source for residents

• Created by community volunteers
• Monthly distribution (September to June)
• Employs community youth for 

distribution
• More effective than email advertisings
• Support the Lakeview Community

COST TO ADVERTISE IN THE LAKEVIEW NEWS & VIEWS: 

Classified Business Ad - $10
Text only, maximum 60 words 

Full page Ad - $180
Anywhere in newsletter, 6 x 7.5”

2/3 page Ad - $150
Vertical 4 x 7.5” or Horizontal 6 x 5” 

1/2 page Ad - $112
Vertical 3 x 7.5” or Horizontal 6 x 3.75” 

1/3 page Ad - $82
Vertical 2 x 7.5” or Horizontal 6 x 2.5” 

1/4 page Ad - $62
Verticle 3 x 3.75” or Horizontal 6 x 1.8”

WHO CAN ADVERTISE IN THE LAKEVIEW NEWS & VIEWS? 

• Financial - tax advisors, accounting or 
bookkeeping

• Insurance - advisors, brokers or 
companies

• Fitness - gyms, yoga or personal trainers
• Home Services - design or contractors

• Shopping - new stores or sales
• Children - activities, tutors or care
• Entertainment - movies, concerts or 

events 
• Banking - borrowing, planning or 

investing

A few examples: 

Did you know: Lakeview Members can post 
a personal ad in the classifieds for FREE! 

L HALF THE COST OF THE “OTHER” NEWSLETTER  L 

Contact info@lakeviewYYC.ca for more infomation
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CLASSIFIED ADS

Dave's Plumbing and Heat-
ing: Master plumber, gas 
fitter, Lakeview resident. 
Repairs or new installations. 
Plumbing, furnaces, boilers, 
water filters and softeners, 
hot water tanks, drain clean-
ing, renovations. Residential 
or commercial. Call David 
at 403-614-3755 or email 
dhscott@shaw.ca 

Helping MRS. or Mr. Daisy:  
Lakeview resident that has 
been helping neighbours 
with their needs to stay in 
the community. From gro-
cery shopping to taking you 
to appointments, everyone's 
needs are different. Would 
be happy to meet you. I have 
references and am taking new 
clients. Please call Ashley at 
403-705-4660.

House Sitting and Pet Sitting:  
Will come and stay at your 
home. Very reliable. $40.00 
per day. Please contact Vivian 
at 403-519-6311.  
Cleaning Service: Excellent 
Ref. Insured & WCB coverage. 
Weekly, biweekly. Reasonable 
prices. For free estimates, call 
Maria at 403-606-6977.

Ballet School Lakeview:  
Susie von Hellerman, regis-
tered member of the R.A.D.  
Trained & danced profession-
ally in Europe. Pre-ballet age 
3 & up.  Childred & ma-
jors, Adults Beginning to 
Advanced. Call 403-246-
2208 

To Advertise in the 
Lakeview News and views 
email: 
info@lakeviewyyc.ca

Electrician Available: No job 
is too big or small….whether 
it's a renovation project or 
just a problem switch, I will 
get the job done right and as 
quickly as possible. Afford-
able rates.  Text, email or call 
anytime. 
yourbestelec@protonmail.com 
403-975-2277 (Karen). 

European Style Infrared 
Sauna for Sale:  Great health 
& Therapeutic benefits!  
Beauty Sauna Infrared Sauna 
Model BS-9225. Show room 
condition - $1,900. Roomy 
2-3 person corner design/
glass windows (40x53x76).  
100% Canadian Hemlock 
wood material. 7 far infra-
red cermaic heaters. Exceeds 
international sauna cer-
tification standards. Easily 
assembled/moved with wood 
panel metal clip design. Call/
text Maggie @ 403-809-4811 
or hardermaggie45@gmail.
com - Lakeview resident.  
Sauna photos available.

BigSky Tutoring offers 'close 
to home' caring support. 
Fully qualified teacher, 30+ 
yrs experience (Grades 1-6). 
ESL Certified. Resume and 
references available upon 
request. Contact Lynn at 
bigskytutoring@shaw.ca.

Snow Angel Urgently 
Needed to assist a family 
in need on Laurentian Way.  
If you can help out, please 
contact Rebeca Andrada at 
rebecaa@immigrantservices-
calgary.ca or 403-930-8201.

LIGHTEN UP ELECTRIC LTD: 
Lakeview born and raised.  
Home renovations of all 
kinds:  lighting, Kitchens, 
Bathrooms, Basements, Panel 
changes, Garages, Service 
Calls. Any electrical need, 
we've got you covered! Give 
us a call for a quote or any 
inquiries you may have! We'd 
be happy to talk through 
them with you. Call Palmer at 
403-771-4715 or 
lightenupelectricltd@gmail.
com

JOYEUX ANNIVERSAIRE JO-
HAN: 
Your mom, dad and brother 
love you and wish you a great 
day! 

The LCA is looking for a 
Skatepark Crew to be re-
sponsible for setting up and 
tearing down our skateboard 
ramps each season, along 
with maintaining/monitoring 
the area, possible expan-
sion, safety, etc. The ramps 
are accessible and open to 
the Lakeview public from 
9am to 9pm and can be used 
with skateboards, bikes, and 
scooters. Please contact Nadia 
at 403-242-8660 or info@
lakeviewYYC.ca
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Pet of the Month:
Coco & Lily 

Coco and Lily are four years old. They are siblings, and are a Siberian/
Ragdoll cross. Coco's favorite thing to do is to go outside in the back-
yard and look at the squirrels on the telephone lines. Lily's favorite thing 
to do is cuddle and be pet all over, and eat treats. 
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What is your house worth? 
Contact me TODAY to find out! 

rongarneau@remax.net 
 


